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Multi-Functional LCD display screen:
Select levels of alkalinity and acidity for different usages. Display pH and ORP level, flow rate, 
filter life, RAD cleaning, and warning codes to enhance user convenience.

Miracle Max PLUS

Miracle Max PlusMiracle Max Plus
Counter Top ModelsCounter Top Models

The Chanson Miracle Max ionizer is beautifully designed as most advance water ionization 
system developed by Chanson Water. Features and functionality that will beat the 
competitors, providing you the best water in your home.
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Alkaline water level indicator

Acidic water level indicator

Water deficiency indicator Filter life indicator Electrolyzing indicator

Alkaline water level indicator

ORP value indicator

Volume indicator Flow indicator LOCK indicator Error code indicator

he machine uses “ALKALINE 1”, “ALKALINE 2”, “ALKALINE 3”, and 
“ALKALINE 4”, to indicate the currently selected alkaline water level.

The machine uses “ACIDIC 1”, “ACIDIC 2”, “ACIDIC 3” to indicate 
the currently selected acidic water level.

It lights on when the machine 
cannot detect the water source.

It indicates the remaining filter 
flow.

Electrolyzed water is produced when this symbol is 
in operation.

The machine uses “Filtered” to indicate that 
Filtered is selected.

It indicates the ORP value corresponding to the current 
water quality.

It indicates the intensity of volume. It indicates the filter life of 
the filter in the machine.

The LOCK function is 
activated when the indicator 
light is on.

An error code appears when 
a malfunction is identified.
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7 Titanium Plates-Electrodes

Chanson Platinum/Titanium Plates use Fritting technology to ensure high levels of ionization.
Each large surface area is dipped into platinum and baked in an oven over and over again to 
form crystals on the plates for better ionization. Chanson Pt/Ti plates have been independently 
lab tested at 99.9998% pure titanium. A full 364 square inches total ionization surface area 
that can outperform even an 11-plate ionizer. Larger plates allow for better water flow and 
ionization!

Fritting Technology
The crystalization of platinum 
helps improve ionization while 
protecting the plates at the 
same time.

Close up 1000x.
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New Generation SMPS Power Supply

Onboard Flow Control Valve

SMPS is known for its lightweight and wide 
range use of electrical voltage 100V to 240V.
It applies stable electric power to maximize 
ionizing values, and to avoid issues such as
overheating, noise and loss of power. 

Users are now free to control water flow rate to reach the desired pH and ORP outcome. 
There is nothing more important on a water ionizer than being able to adjust the water flow 
speed to get the best results. 

Mineral Insert Port
Miracle Max makes both strong acid and alkaline water for anyone with ANY water source. 
It is powerful enough to be used for disinfecting by doctors, hospitals, dentists, spas, pets, 
restaurants, the food industry, and home use, simply by inserting food grade salts or calcium 
powder to reach extreme acidic or alkaline water.
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Electro Power Level Adjustment

RAD Self-cleaning System

The Built-in semiconductor chip (CPU) automatically controls electrode bath and water 
quality to find the optimal operating condition. CPU controls and speaks different languages, 
and musical sounds.

Change the Power for each ionizing level -This allows users with many different types of 
water to receive the perfect pH and ORP levels.

Radial Action De-calcification is another breakthrough utilized on the Miracle Max. The 
number one enemy of any ionizer is calcium build-up inside the plate cell. Many water ionizers 
will lose up to 30% performance in the first 3 months of use due to calcium buildup! The RAD 
self-clean system will come to be legendary for its superior performance, even for the hardest 
water.

Full Automatic control by MICRO Processors
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Setting to adjust cleaning every 10 ~ 60 L 
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After using Acidic 3, automatic cleaning 
using filtered water to void drinking 

strong acidic water

Different Colors Available




